TOP TEN BRACES

UNDER
$115

$73.00
+gst

BioSkin™ TriLok
An External Ligament
System. Offers medial and
lateral unloading with two
independent straps to
stabilise the mid-foot and
hind-foot.
X-Small Women 4 - 5.5
CODE BS53600

Small Men 5 - 6.5 / Women 6 - 7.5
CODE BS53601

Medium Men 7 - 9.5 / Women 8 - 11
CODE BS53602

Large Men 10 - 12.5 / Women 11.5 - 14
CODE BS53603

X-Large Men 13 - 16
CODE BS53604

ANKLE BRACES
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Helps to prevent and
recover from common
ankle sprains.
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Dual exterior moulded
supports plus plantar and
cross straps which provide
support for moderate to
severe ankle sprains and
instability during sport.
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McDavid 195 Ankle
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Moderate-high support
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X-Small

Men 6 - 7 / Women 7 - 8
CODE 3999

$73.00
+gst

Small

Men 8 - 9 / Women 9 - 10
CODE 4040

Medium
Men 9 - 11 / Women 10 - 12

left & right codes

CODE 4041

Small

Large

CODE 20081 LEFT

CODE 20083 LEFT

CODE 20077 RIGHT

CODE 20079 RIGHT

CODE 4042

Medium

X-Large

X-Large

Men 14 - 16.5 / Women 15 - 17.5

Men 14 - 15 / Women 15 - 16

CODE 20082 LEFT

CODE 20084 LEFT

CODE 4043

CODE 20078 RIGHT

CODE 20080 RIGHT

Men 5 - 7.5 / Women 6 - 8.5

Men 8 - 10.5 / Women 9 - 11.5

Men 11 - 13.5 / Women 12 - 14.5

Large
Men 11 - 13 / Women 12 - 14

USL SPORT HEALTHCARE

$41.00
+gst

Pricing excludes GST & FREIGHT

uslsport.co.nz

ANKLE BRACES
Mild-moderate support
DONJOY® strapping
elastic ankle brace*

$35.00
+gst

Anatomically knitted
multidirectional elastic fabric,
elastic strap for added
compression and support. Ideal
for acute and chronic ankle
instability and preventative
use in sports.

BioSkin™ AFTR w/Gel

Combines stabilisation with high
level compression and includes
two gel pads on either side of
the ankle.

X-Small 19-20cm
CODE 904722

Small 21-22cm

X-Small - Small 27.9–33cm
CODE BS53860

Medium - Large 31.8–35.6cm

CODE 904723

$69.00

CODE BS53862

+gst

X-Large - XX-Large 34.3–38.1cm

*

CODE BS53864

Medium 23-24cm

X-Large 27-28cm

CODE 904720

CODE 904615

Large 25-26cm

XX-Large 29-30cm

CODE 904721

CODE 904516

The brace supplied may differ from the one pictured above. The Strapping Elastic Ankle brace is being
replaced with the DONJOY Strapilax Ankle which is black in colour but still offers the same level of support.

KNEE BRACES

Mild-moderate support

BioSkin™ standard
knee skin™ with straps

$59.90
+gst

Gives good compression for
pain reduction, swelling control
and increased proprioception.
Ideal for mild knee sprains and
strains, swelling, meniscus tears
and mild osteoarthritis.
X-Small 31-33cm / 41-46cm
CODE BS41110

Small 33-36cm / 46-51cm
CODE BS41111

Medium 36-41cm / 51-56cm
CODE BS41112

Large 41-43cm / 56-64cm
CODE BS41113

X-Large 43-46cm / 64-71cm
CODE BS41114

XX-Large 46-54cm / 71-81cm
CODE BS41115

USL SPORT HEALTHCARE

Pricing excludes GST & FREIGHT

uslsport.co.nz

$61.00

$52.00

+gst

+gst

DONJOY® strapping
elastic knee*

McDavid™ 421 knee
support with stays

Recommended for support and
compression following acute and
chronic knee injury, instability
and mild knee osteoarthritis.
Can also be used for protective
and prophylactic use during
sports activities. Made of a
multidirectional elastic fabric
with non-compressive knit on
the patella. It also includes a
removable self-adhesive elastic
strap for additional lateral and
medial support.

Provides moderate support,
helping to relieve symptoms
and aid recovery from
chondromalacia, patellar
subluxation and tendonitis.
The spring steel stays provide
reinforced support. A padded
buttress supports the patella,
while the elastic hook and loop
straps ensure outstanding fit.

LEVEL 2: ADVANCED PROTECTION
PROTECTION
LEVEL 3: MAXIMUM PROTECTION
X-Small 35-38cm
Large 47-49cm
Small 33-35.6cm
CODE 904554

hyper422 Knee Brace w/
Small
39-42cm
ross straps dual disk hinges
CODE 904553

CODE 904843

LEVEL 2: ADVANCED PROTECTION

CODE 3993

421 Knee Support w/ stays

425 Knee Support w/ stays
X-Large 50-53cm
Medium 35.6-38.1cm
& cross straps
CODE 904557

X-Large 40.6-44.5cm

CODE 3994

CODE 3996

Moderate support helping to
relieve
symptoms44.5-48.3cm
and aid recovery from
XX-Large
chondromalacia, patellar subluxation
CODE 3997
and
tendonitis

ongoing medial
Moderate medial and
Moderate support helping to
ort—McDavid’s
lateral support for improving stability;
symptoms and aid recoveryLarge
from 38.1-40.6cm
Medium 43-46cm
XX-Largerelieve
54-57cm
ral brace
aids in recovery
chondromalacia, patellar subluxation
CODE 904555
CODE 904558
CODE 3995
and tendonitis
nee extension ì No gears; each sidearm is
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steel stays offer
replaced with the
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Knee which is black
in colour but still offers the same level of support.
itation regime
cushioned
hyperextension
stops
enhanced medial-lateral confidence

for added

ì McDavid’s lightest hinge has wider
arms to aid in maintaining strength

KNEE BRACES

ure clinically

ì Engineered straps assure
personalized fit

ì Elastic cross straps for enhanced
compression and added rotational
and collateral ligament support
ì Padded open buttress offers 360˚
support of the patella
DONJOY®

reaction
Patella-femoral support
ì Top and bottom closures ensure
knee brace
ì Latex-free neoprene provides
thermal compression

ress isolates
a

ì Open 360˚ padded buttress isolates
and supports the patella

ritation

ì Bound edges prevent irritation

outstanding fit

ì Latex-free neoprene provides
Utilises
thermal compression
design,

+gst

front closure
ì Exterior layer of nylon fabric
for durability

Easy to apply
andorhas
ì Fits left
righta unique,
multi-functional
design
to
Color: Black
neoprene
increase
patella-tracking.
The
g/straps/
Sizes: S-2XL
“T” strap prevents dislocation
Content: 100% latex-free 4.8mm
and may neoprene
be secured
in various
(CR)—exclusive
of binding/
e treatment
fabric/hinges
positionsstraps/cover
to regulate
the
directionBetter
of the
traction
the
hinge
for youron
hinge
patella. The design of the brace
causes the force of traction to
increase as the knee continues
MSRP: $54.99 USD
its range of motion. Ideal for
ging
Clamshell Packaging
anterior knee pain, patella
subluxation and patella tracking.

ì A
p

ì Reinforced support with spring
steel stays

ì E
a

ì Elastic hook and loop straps ensure
outstanding fit

ì L
t

ì Latex-free neoprene
thermal/compression

ì E
f

ì Exterior layer of nylon fabric
for durability

ì F

an elastomeric web
ì Fits left or right
which absorbs shock and
Color: Black
ì Perforated back panel provides
heatthe peak loads away from
shifts
Sizes: S-2XL
and moisture management and allthe painful area of the knee. This
around comfort
Content: 100% latex-free 4.8mm
dispersion of energy helps reduce
neoprene (CR)—exclusive of binding/
ì Exterior layer of nylon fabric for
anterior knee pain. It dynamically
straps/cover fabric
durability
stabilises
the
patella
on
all
sides,
ì Fits left or right
Let us baby your knee
thus bringing the patella into
Color: Black
proper tracking position to
Sizes: S-2XL
reduce pain caused by general
Content: 100% latex-free 4.8mm
patellofemoral instabilities. Ideal
neoprene (CR)—exclusive of binding/
straps/cover fabric
for chondromalacia patella,
quadriceps or patella tendonitis/
Stay knee stay
tendinosis, Osgood-Schlatter
disease, general patellofemoral
tracking issues and mild OA.
MSRP: $44.99 USD

MSRP: $34.99 USD

Clamshell Packaging

Clamshell Packaging

Team Poly-bag PackagingX-Small

33-47cm

Team Poly-bag Packaging

CODE 904828

$94.50

X-Small 31-33cm / 41-46cm

Large 41-43cm / 56-64cm

Medium 47-60cm

CODE BS51630

CODE BS51633

CODE 904827

Small 33-36cm / 46-51cm

X-Large 43-46cm / 64-71cm

XXX-Large 75-79cm

CODE BS51631

CODE BS51634

CODE 904825

Medium 36-41cm / 51-56cm

XX-Large 46-54cm / 71-81cm

X-Large -XX-Large 60-75cm

CODE BS51632

CODE BS51635

CODE 904826
USL SPORT HEALTHCARE
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ì Padded buttress supports the patella

$99.50

provides heat ì Perforated back panel provides heat
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KNEE BRACES

OVER $115

$125.00
+gst

Moderate-high
support

BioSkin™ crossfire hinged
knee brace front closure
Optimal support for knee
instability. This brace protects
the MCL, ACL and other
ligaments, providing stability
while limiting unwanted twisting
of the knee joint. It has a wraparound design for a custom
fit and a donning sleeve for
light compression and easy
application.

BioSkin™ hinged knee
skin front closure
One of the lightest hinged knee
braces on the market. Bi-centric,
aluminum hinges are lightweight
and provide extra support to
knees with ACL, MCL and other
ligament damage. The front
closure brace allows for easy
application and the level of
compression can be adjusted
with the front closure wrap
Large 41-43cm / 56-64cm
and anchoring straps.

$115.00
+gst

Small 33-36cm / 46-51cm

X-Large 43-46cm / 64-71cm

CODE BS51861

CODE BS51864

Medium 36-41cm / 51-56cm

XX-Large 46-54cm / 71-81cm

CODE BS51333

CODE BS51862

CODE BS51865

Small 33-36cm / 46-51cm

X-Large 43-46cm / 64-71cm

Large 41-43cm / 56-64cm

XXX-Large 54-58cm / 81-91cm

CODE BS51331

CODE BS51334

CODE BS51863

CODE BS51866

Medium 36-41cm / 51-56cm

XX-Large 46-54cm / 71-81cm

CODE BS51332

CODE BS51335

High support
BioSkin™ gladiator open patella
front closure
Uses a rigid hinge to protect
knee ligaments, including
after reconstruction. The
rigid strapping system firmly
anchors the Gladiator to the
leg, avoiding the need for larger,
more expensive braces. Pins in
the hinges may easily be set to
limit flexion and/or extension.
Ideal for knee ligament tears or
sprains as well as moderate to
severe knee instability.

$249.00
+gst

X-Small 31-33cm / 41-46cm

Large 41-43cm / 56-64cm

CODE BS51360

CODE BS51363

Small 33-36cm / 46-51cm

X-Large
43-46cm / 64-71cm

CODE BS51361

Medium
36-41cm / 51-56cm
CODE BS51362

CODE BS51364

XX-Large 46-54cm / 71-81cm
CODE BS51365

visit our website

uslsport.co.nz

order by freephone

0800 875 77678
JO RICE
Product Manager Braces & Support
USL SPORT HEALTHCARE
Pricing excludes GST & FREIGHT
uslsport.co.nz
Promotion applies to selected ankle & knee braces and valid for USL Sport physiotherapy account holders

sport@uslsport.co.nz

